ANNEXE I

Audition for a first principal horn

ORCHESTRE PHILHARMONIQUE DE RADIO FRANCE
3rd May, 2021

VACANCY:
First principal horn
Position Super soloist

APPLICATION CLOSING DATE:
15th April, 2021
(with proof of postage)

GROSS ANNUAL REMUNERATION:
56,567,68 € - except allowance

STARTING DATE:
To be agreed
ANNEXE II

PROGRAM
ORCHESTRE PHILHARMONIQUE DE RADIO FRANCE
Audition for a first principal horn
3rd May, 2021

1st eliminatory test

**Ravel**, Pavane for a Dead Princess (*Pavane pour une infante défunte*)
**Strauss**, Capriccio, final scene
**Schöenberg**, Kammersymphonie No.1
**Brahms**, Symphony No.3
**Beethoven**, Symphony No.6

Semi-Final

**Strauss**, Concerto No.1, op.11, 1st movement (with piano)
**Strauss**, Ein Heldenleben

Final

**Mahler**, Symphony No.4 and No.5
**Tchaikovsky**, Symphony No.5
**Bruckner**, Symphonie No. 4
**Strauss**, Till Eulenspiegel
**Ravel**, Concerto in G

INFORMATION
The day of the audition, the jury will confirm the choice of the lines.
The candidate can choose the order of the pieces during each round.
The pieces of music can be played or replayed in each test. The jury has the right to stop the candidate at any time, or ask him to play again.